Marie's South Beach Affair III

	"Why don't you go to the restaurant while I deal with these firemen, Pierre will take care of you, I should not be long." said Jen, heading to the front of the hotel.

	"Come Miss Marie, I have a wonderful table  for you," leading me up a short stairway , " you can see the garden and the ocean from here," pulling out a chair motioning me to sit. "Can I get you something to drink while you are waiting for Miss Jen."

	"Please, I had a wonderful banana colada at the Ocean Club,  can you make one up here."

	"We' madam, Fernando makes the best drinks, I will call down to the Club, and have one sent up, check out the buffet there are some very nice ordeurvers," as he scurried down the steps.

	 Jen arrived back the same time as my colada, " I see you got another Fernando special, they want to do a full inspection of all three buildings and I will have to accompany them, It will take a couple hours" she said angrily. "why don't you eat something;  take a nap in the apartment, so you take care of the time difference."

	"Sounds like a good idea, It is almost eight my time, I will never make it out tonite , if  I don't take a nap." agreeing with her. Jen left and I enjoyed my drink and  a.shrimp salad.

	Back in the apartment , even though the Temperature was 80 degrees , the ocean breeze and the ceiling fans made it very comfortable inside. Taking my dress off, pulling down the spread, I snuggled under the fresh silk sheets onto the big  feather pillow. Thinking about my kiss with Jen, I touched the soft fabric of my panties rubbing my nipple with my other hand causing it to swell immediately. I loosened the bows on my bra and on my panties , sliding my fingers into my slit, which had been wet since the Ocean Club. The time lag must have hit me because I fell sound asleep."




	I opened my eyes , it was already dark, clicking on the light, I saw it was 8 o'clock. "Jen, you here,"  I yelled.

	"Yeah, I'm in the living room, did you have a good sleep............. you were passed out when I came back so I  showered and dressed," standing in the doorway in a long ,black low -cut dress accentuating her ample cleavage and her beautiful legs nicely displayed by the side slits up to mid-thigh, drinking a  glass of white wine.

	"Wow !!!!!you look fantastic,  I guess we are partying tonite,  I am rested and ready to go, think I will wear the silver mini,  it will compliment your black dress." as  I sat up on the side of the bed , my open bra hanging on my swollen nipples.

	"You are quite sexy yourself," coming over and cupping my breasts in her hands, kneeling on the floor between my legs , gently kissing the top of my breasts.

	"Riiiiiing!!!!!! Riiiing!!!!!" my cell phone was ringing, "who could it be" I exclaimed.

	" Marie , it is Agapi, where are you....... I talked to Hans, he said you were in America, I wanted to be with you on vacation...........I am so sorry I did not call earlier." said Agapi Papadaki, Marie's  friend from Greece.

	"I am sorry I did not call you, it all happened so fast...............I am here with my college friend, Jen."

	"I still want to see you, I can come in my Fathers's jet , If that would be ok."

	"This is my good friend from Greece , we always ski together on my spring breaks, I forgot to tell her I was coming here, she wants to come here," I explained to Jen, now sitting at my side.

	"Tell her to come we can figure out where she can stay," answered Jen.

	"Agapi, my friend Jen wants you to come" I replied.

	" I already asked my father, he said I could have the  jet tomorrow, just tell me where you are staying."

	"Let me talk to her'" said Jen, " Hi, this is Jen, we are at the Albion Hotel, I have an apartment in the hotel, it will be crowded , but we will manage."

	" Just reserve the top room in your hotel, we don't need to be crowded." answered Agapi.

	"It is  expensive $1500  per nite and we are totally booked on regular rooms" said Jen.

	"Don't worry about it, my trip on the Gulftream to Miami will cost more than $10,000." laughed Agapi, "I will call you from the plane tomorrow, I will have  a limo pick me up at the airport.........See you then my lovely Marie." she said to Marie , who now had the phone.

	"Wow, she is something else, where did you meet her," asked Jen.

	"She came to my school a couple of years ago to learn German and English, we became friends  and  ski in the winter and go the beach in the summer. Her father own Contessa Cruise Lines, one of the largest in the world, she is an only child and is very, very wealthy, but she is totally unpretentious about her wealth. You will love her, she is very beautiful and loves to have fun......... I am going to shower and get dressed.

	"I am ready," sitting down dressed in my silver sequin dress and black heels , enjoying the glass of white  wine Jen had for me.

	"We will just have dinner at the Shore Club, It is a very pleasant evening , we can sit out on the deck under the stars."

	Fernando lead us out to thedeck joining several other diners, "Everyone who has had the fried lobster have  raved aout it, I highly recommend it with a nice bottle of  Black Mountain Chardonnay."

	"Sounds good to me, how about you Marie," said Jen.

	"Sure, I am starved, it will be fried lobster for breakfast'" laughing . Gazing across the room at thw other diners , I noticed two beautiful woman, appearing to be in their 30's, dressed to kill. The brunette leaned over  and kissed her friend placing her hand inside her dress touching her dress, both were oblivious to the other diners. Seeing that caused a tingling in my loins causing me to reach under my short dress to my own panties. 

	Jen noticed me watching, "they are bi-sexual , happily married to very wealthy men in New York City, they come down here every couple of months, sometimes by themselves ,  other times with their  husbands. Like I told you anything goes and no one cares." placing her hand on mine pressing it against my love spot.

 	"Ummmm," that feels good, I have wanted you since I got here, we get interrupted every time we get going."

	"I know baby, but we have all night now," rubbing the inside of my thigh. The wine and the smell and sound of the ocean had an intoxicating effect on both of us as we headed up the path to the front of the hotel. Stopping every couple of steps to kiss and touch each other. At one point while we were in a tight embrace and a passionate kiss, the two women  from the Club came upon us.

	"Jen, I see you have a new friend, a very lovely one, are you two going clubbing tonite," asked the tall brunette.

	" Marie, I want you to meet two of my favorite guests, Lisa," touching the brunette's  shoulder," and  Marsha. Yes , we are going to "" it is the hottest place on Saturday night. Why don't  you two join us, we will have a blast.".

	" We already have a limo and driver hired, you join us, we will hit all the hot spots." said Marsha, her arm around Lisa's waist, walking up the path.

	In the limo, Lisa and Marsha continued playing with each other, kidding, feeling and laughing, I could tell Jen was getting aroused watching when she daringly placed her hand inside my dress onto my braless breast. I reciprocated putting my hand inside the slit of her dress onto her wet panties......... "Ummmm you're so wet, touch me , feel my wet , " as we pulled up to the club.

	Crobar is a massive place, arriving in a limo allows you in the side door , past the line of  tourists waiting to get in, the doorman warmly greeted Jen with hug leading us to table with plush sofas in a half circle around a large cocktail table. 

	A capacity crowd  fueled by Ecstasy, alcohol and God knows what else, packed the dance floor illumnated by glow sticks and laser lights highlighting  giant condoms hanging from the ceiling. From atop black cubes located throughout the room, shirtless guys with painted washboard stomachs intermingle with with beautiful , scantily-attired women who intermittenly are flashing their breasts or dropping to their knees to mimic oral sex with the other dancers. 

	When  our drinks arrived, Lisa passed  a hit of Ecstasy to each of us, "It won't hurt you Marie, it will just make the scene even more  sexy and wild." she exclaimed.

	
	

	"Let's  party," screamed Jen grabbing my hand and dragging me to the dance floor, the wine and the Ecstasy were already taking effect, and we moved with the pulsating music, kissing and embracing between our wild dancing.I felt myself getting totally turned on mingling with all the beautiful girls and guys  in the dance floor, kissing and rubbing with everyone. Explosions of nitrogen were going off cooling the mass of hot bodies pulsating each other. 

	Hot and sweating Jen and I returned to our table, the Ecstasy was in full blown affect ,  Jen had my dress up past my breasts and I had pulled her dress down to her waist, we were lying on the sofa our hands exploring our sweating bodies. Our mouths open tongueing each other our bare breasts touching. We were oblivious to the crowded room , although  the scene was being repeated at almost every table, male and female, female and female, and male and male. Lisa and Marsha  joined us sittin along side , Lisa cupping my breast in her hands, Marsha taking off Jen's panties. 

	I felt the rush between my legs as  I started  a violent orgasm, clutching Jen tightly in my arms, my legs shuttering, I could feel my juices squirting out of my vagina  into my panties. The excitement overcame Marsha causing her to pull off my panties  to start licking my wet pussy, while Jen started screaming.......

	" Ohhhhh!!!!!Uhhhhhh!!!!!!!! Sooooo Gooood!!!! 

	I  never had experienced anything like the feelings i just had, it had to be the "E", I wanted more I pushed Marsha's head deep into my pussy , pushing down the top of her dress and rubbing her hard nipples. Lisa nd Jen were embracing and kissing, the music still pounding in the backround. Lisa and Marsha moved to other sofa leaving Jen and I for ourselves again'

	"Jen, do you have these crazy feelings like I do ,I am so turned on, I just want more and more,"  I  moaned.	
	"It's the Ecstasy, it just enhances your desire for sex, by making it so enjoyable," putting her fingers in my wet pussy and kissing me deeply. Her lips were so warm and tender I just wanted to pass out.

	




	

	

	

